
THE LANCASHIRE HEELER CLUB 

OPEN SHOW 

23rd February, 2020 

 

I really did enjoy my appointment with this Breed, the day was made special, as all the Competitors were 

very excepting of my decision.  I wish them all good luck for the future. My steward was very good, kept it 

all going with some banter.  Lovely day. 

PUPPY DOG 

1  Jones “WELSHMOOR HELLOFABOY 

B/T  8 month old.  Quite good on the table, correct size, liked his well balanced head, mobile ears, and 

confident expression.  Needs to tighten up all through as you would expect.  Sound, like him.  BPD, BP IN 

SHOW. 

2  Redfern  “FOXTHYME ECK AS LIKE” 

B/T 7 month old and running close to the class winner, another who was ok on the table.  Good for type, soft 

expression, one to watch I fee.  Sound in all directions.  Well done. 

JUNIOR DOG 

1  Marshall “HOSCAR FERDINAND” 

B/T, 1 year old, not as settle as I would like, but a lot to like about him, liked his overall balance and so 

typical in expression.  Sound but erratic.  Would love to see him in a years time.  Best of profile, especially 

like his length of neck into the best of top lines.  

GRADUATE DOG 

1  Lawrence  “HOSCAR ELLIS’S EDDIE” 

20 month old, B/T Correct wedge shaped head, nice flat skull, and well set ears.  Good dentition, tight lips, 

moderate length of neck.  Front angles really good.  Elbows well tucked in.  OK for substance.  Sound on the 

move but must be kept straight.  Very promising, one to watch.  Well handled.  RBD 

2  Jones  “BROCK BRAE SEPTEMBER SHADOW OVER WELSHMOOR” 

16 month old, and quite mature for his age.  Rather heavy in head, but had the softest expression I like so 

much.  Front and rear angles ok.  Sound in all directions, it needs to go up a gear. 

3  Simpson  “ANIMAL COMPANIETS VALPEREZ COWBOY VIA SIMONSVILLE” (IMPSWE) 

POST GRAD DOG 

1  Dawes  “LEYESIDE MISTER WILDS AT DAWESLEAN” 

20 month old B/T.  Overall balance was good, masculine head with correct eye shape and Colour, really used 

his ears to best effect.  Well defined wither, into a strong firm to line.  Really good shoulders.  Used his 

strong rear assembly to produce a really good side gate.   Well done. 



2  Lawrence  “BRINSCALL MOORS BERTIE” 

OPEN DOG 

1  Fairest  “CH HENSON FAIREST LAD” 

B/T 4 year old mature male, on form and a joy to go over.  So much to like about him.  Really good for type.  

Best of profiles and so very confident on the table.  Good for bone and sub-stance.  Moderate reach of neck 

into a well defined high wither.  Best of top line.  All angles correct.  Ultra sound on the move, very well 

presented.  BD.  BOS. 

2  Dawes  “CH FOVEAUX STORM REVOLUTION” 

6 year old B/T carrying his age well, attentive in present, a short back, with good tail carriage best of front 

angles, carrying a little weight, under line good.  Strong rear assembly which he used to best effect on the 

move.  Delightful. 

VETERAN DOG 

1  Lord  “CH FOXTHYME BRADLEY” 

B/T 7 year old short coupled masculine male.  Very well balanced and an eye catching individual.  Came 

really close to the best dog winners.  Well balanced head, good ears well used.  Excellent shoulders. Firm top 

line kept his elbows well tucked in, roomy chest proportion.  Good rear assembly.  Very sound.  BVD.  BEST  

VETERAN IN SHOW. 

BITCHES 

PUPPY BITCH 

1  Irvine & Wilcock “SHADSDALE BAMBI CHICK” 

B/T  10 month old, a very mature young lady who excelled in present, so very feminine and confident.  Well 

balanced head, good eye shape and mobile ears.  Top line very good, firm and a good length.  All angles 

correct especially her front assembly.  Under line good.  Best of rear assembly, moderate turn of stifle.  Tidy 

feet, very sound, like her.  BP BITCH   RES BP IN SHOW. 

2  Jones “WELSHMOOR HELLFIRE” 

B/T  8 month old.  Very feminine in head, ears need to firm up, soft expression.  Good reach of neck into a 

level top line.  Maybe a tad long.  Good shoulders and angle to upper arm.  Rear assembly need to firm up.  

A little erratic on the move.  Time I’m sure will improve this.    Well done. 

JUNIOR BITCH  NONE 

GRADUATE BITCH 

1  Simpson  “PRINCESS POLLYANA AMONG SIMONSVILLE” 

B/T  18 month short coupled young lady but of good type.  Liked her well balanced head and Soft expression, 

good eye shape and colour.  Firm erect ears.  Nice length of neck, best of top lines, which was also very firm, 

really good tail set and carriage.  All angles good.   Very sound and well handled. 

 



2  Erwin  “LADY DORA DELIGHT”  (TAF) 

B/T  5 year old, her ears did not do justice to her head piece, but I still score her expression better than 

average.  Overall her top and underline is good.  OK for bone, and she had really good angles both front  

and rear.  Toes out in front but score well at rear. 

POST/GRADUATE BITCH 

1  Thwaite & Hayes  “RIBBLESPRIDE LADYTRON” 

B/T 2half years old, I really did score this semi mature young lady well above average.  So very good for  

type and so very feminine, softest expression.  Liked her firm level top line from  a high wither tail carriage 

good.  Ok for bone and she used her excellent front and rear angles to produce really good, sound move-

ment.  Well done.  RES BB.  RES BEST IN SHOW. 

2  Fairest  “AXA’S WARRIOR OF MOIRA”  (IMP SWED) 

B/T  19 months, so much to like about her I just felt her large ears didn’t give her head piece the balance I 

would like. This apart she had a smart profile and the movement produced by her excellent front and rear 

assembly. 

3  Duxbury  “RONLEYDON TILLYS GOLD” 

LIMIT BITCH 

1  Lord  “FOXTHYME MOCHA MILLETTIA” 

5 half Brown girl, and such an eye catching mature lady.  Scored so well in all areas I especially like her well 

balanced feminine head piece, coupled with the most confident and soft expression.  Excellent top line, level 

and firm.  Best of front angles which included length of shoulder and upper arm.  Solid well muscled rear.  

Ultra sound. Loved her.  BEST BITCH.  BEST IN SHOW. 

2  Bancroft  “LEYESIDE MISS MOLLY” 

2 half year old.  A well even proportioned lady, scoring so well in all areas, she did push hard for a higher 

overall position.  Good side profile, ease on the move with an excellent side gait. 

3  Simpson  “HOSCAR CRUMPET AMONG SIMONSVILLE” 

OPEN BITCH 

1  Huck  “CH LEYESIDE MISS BONNIE” 

B/T  5 year old, so much to like about this young lady, apart from being a really good mover she scored so 

well in head, coupled with a outstanding side profile.  She just couldn’t get past my limit bitch winner.  Best 

of angles, good coat, and so very sound. 

2  Lord  “CH FOXTHYME TRUE COLOUR” 

4 year old B/T, on a par with the class winner, so good for type, and so good on the table. Super profile.  

Roomy chest proportions and such an easy mover, proof of her excellent angles.  Very well handled. 

 

3  Davies  “BLACK ROSE IN RONLEYDON” 



VETERAN BITCH 

1  Jones  “CH DODDSLINE DAFFODIL AT WELSHMOOR” 

B/T  11 half year old and such a credit to the breed. Just could not fault her on the move, she really put the 

youngsters to shame.  Like her well developed strong top line, including a good tail set and carriage. Ok for 

bone, and had the substance of a two year old. Delightful. BV   RES BEST VETERAN IN SHOW. 

2  Holehouse  “RONLEYDON MEGA CASCADE OF TAIGWYNION” 

B/T  9 year old, not in the best of coats and rather long cast, this apart she came good on the move, and in 

present.  Ears could have been better used.  Very smart attitude, and enjoying her day.  Well done. 

SPECIAL OPEN LIVER/TAN  D/B 

1  Simpson “HOSCAR CRUMPET AMONG SIMONSVILLE” B 

Moved up a tad to win the class.  More settle and better presented.  Even colour and so good in overall 

profile.  Well done. 

JOY SMITH MEMORIAL OPEN STAKES 

1  Erwin  “HOSCAR BORDER BREAKER!  (TAF) B 

A member stakes winner, 3 half year old B/T good for size and type.  Did well for end of day. Held her 

own on the move, and had such a delightful attitude.  Well handled. 

BRACE 

1  Lawrence “HOSCAR ELLIS’S EDDIE” / “BRINSCALL MOORS BERTIE”  D 

I do love brace classes and those two did not disappoint.  Even in most areas and kept together at all 

times.  Impeccable handling.  Well done. 

2  Duxbury  “RONLEYDON TILLYS GOLD”/ “RONLEYDON LITTLE MINX”  B 

Not a match for the bitches, but felt they enjoyed their time in the ring.  Well done. 

SPECIAL BREEDER 

1  Lord  “CH FOXTHYME BRADLEY”  D 

My Best in Show Veteran.  Well done. 

SPECIAL OPEN IN AID OF RESCUE 

1  Lawrence  “HOSCAR ELLIS’S EDDIE”  D 

B/T A smart young male, such a robust youngster, well collected and in good hands. Liked his confident 

attitude and soft expression. 

2  Irvine & Wilcock  “SHADSDALE BAMBI CHICKS”  B 

Ultra feminine.  A delight to go over and very sound.  Keep her close, she’s lovely. 

3  Erwin “LADY DORA DELIGHT” (TAF) B 

 

JUDGE:  CELIA VINES 


